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KITCHEN COLLECTION



BEAUTIFULLY BRILLIANT

The kitchen is the centre of the house, and what makes a 
house a home? Your loved ones. With Omega Appliances 
your kitchen will become a hub of warmth, laughter, love, 
good times and even better food.

Designed specifically with the modern New Zealand lifestyle 
in mind, our sleek and stylish appliances compliment your 
lifestyle, allowing you to focus on what matters most.

Omega Appliances, beautifully brilliant.
Discover our range at omegaappliances.co.nz
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OVENS / MICROWAVES

W: 598 x D: 630 x H: 910-950mm

W: 898 x D: 630 x H: 910-950mm

W: 595 x D: 570 x H: 595mm

OF610FX | 353803

4 YEAR WARRANTY

OF910FX | 353804

OBO654TGG | 353798

60cm Gas/Electric Freestanding Oven

90cm Gas/Electric Freestanding Oven

60cm Built-In Oven

70L capacity oven
9 functions
Digital programmable timer

Triple glazed glass door
4 burners including Wok burner
Automatic ignition

129L capacity oven
9 functions
Digital programmable timer

Triple glazed glass door
5 burners including Wok burner
Automatic ignition

2

Mechanical timer
Double glazed door
Knob control

2 x chrome wire shelves
1 x baking tray
Black glass with S/S trim finish

Get the best of both worlds with an Omega freestanding oven. 
Combining a spacious oven with an expansive cooktop, you’ll have  
the ultimate flexibility to create your next dish with ease.

Get the best of both worlds with an Omega freestanding oven. 
Combining a spacious oven with an expansive cooktop, you’ll have  
the ultimate flexibility to create your next dish with ease.

Our ovens are made to cook meals to perfection for your whole family 
to enjoy. This 70L oven comes with 4 functions to cook everyday meals.
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W: 595 x D: 570 x H: 595mmOBO691TGG | 353799

60cm Built-In Oven

Fully programmable timer
Double glazed door
2 x chrome wire shelves

1 x baking tray
1 x grill insert
1 x deep baking/roasting tray

Our ovens are made to cook meals to perfection for your whole family 
to enjoy. This 90L oven comes with 6 functions to cook your meals in 
every way you need.

W: 595 x D: 570 x H: 595mmOBO699W | 389521

60cm Built-In Oven

Fully programmable timer
Double glazed door
2 x chrome wire shelves

1 x baking tray
1 x grill insert
1 x deep baking/roasting tray

Our ovens are made to cook meals to perfection for your whole family 
to enjoy. This 90L oven comes with 9 functions to cook your meals in 
every way you need.

W: 595 x D: 570 x H: 595mmOBO61PXTGG | 353800

60cm Built-In Pyrolytic Oven

Fully programmable timer
2 x chrome wire shelves
1 x baking tray

1 x grill insert
1 x deep baking/roasting tray
1 x telescopic runner pair

Our ovens are made to cook meals to perfection for your whole family 
to enjoy. This 90L pyrolytic oven comes with 8 functions to cook your 
meals in every way you need.

W: 594 x D: 570 x H: 888mmODO684XTGG | 353802

60cm Built-In Double Oven

4 functions top, 8 bottom
Fully programmable timer
Triple glazed doors

2 x chrome wire shelves
1 x baking tray
1 x grill insert

Our ovens are made to cook meals to perfection for your whole family 
to enjoy. This double oven comes with a total of 102L (42L Top, 60L 
Bottom) giving enough space cook all your meals.



W: 513 x D: 426 x H: 307mm

W: 513 x D: 426 x H: 307mm

W: 595 x D: 407.5 x H: 388mm

OMOG25S | 353792

OMOG25B | 353793

OMW34X | 353795

25L Microwave Oven with Grill

25L Microwave Oven with Grill 

34L Fully Integrated Microwave Oven with Grill

25L capacity
Child safety lock
Glass turntable

LCD display
Grill function
Silver finish (mirrored door)

25L capacity
Child safety lock
Glass turntable

LCD display
Grill function
Black finish

34L capacity
Auto defrost
Glass turntable

LCD display
Grill function
Stainless steel finish

Omega microwaves are a space and cost efficient way of cooking meals. 
Compact and convenient with 5 power levels cooking and 10 auto 
menus.

Omega microwaves are a space and cost efficient way of cooking meals. 
Compact and convenient with 5 power levels cooking and 10 auto 
menus.

Omega microwaves are a space and cost efficient way of cooking meals. 
Compact and convenient with 5 power levels cooking and 10 auto 
menus.

W: 898 x D: 570 x H: 595mmOBO960XTGG | 353801

90cm Built-In Oven

Fully programmable timer
Triple glazed door
Knob control

1 x chrome wire shelves
1 x baking tray
1 x grill insert

Our ovens are made to cook meals to perfection for your whole family 
to enjoy. This 129L oven comes with 9 functions to cook your meals in 
every way you need.
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COOKTOPS

W: 580 x D: 500 x H: 90mm

W: 860 x D: 500 x H: 90mm

W: 580 x D: 500 x H: 90mm

OCG64XTGG | 353808

OCG95XTGG | 353809

OCG64FFETGG | 353810

60cm Gas Cooktop

90cm Gas Cooktop

60cm Gas Cooktop

Cast iron trivets
LPG and natural gas compatible
Automatic ignition

Flame failure protection
4 burners including Wok burner
Stainless steel finish

Cast iron trivets
LPG and natural gas compatible
Automatic ignition

Flame failure protection
5 burners including lateral Wok 
burner

Cast iron trivets
LPG and natural gas compatible
Automatic ignition

Flame failure protection
4 burners including Wok burner
Matte black enamel finish

Our Omega gas cooktops focus on the fine art of cooking. 
With an easy to clean body and its 4 burners, you can cook every meal 
to perfection.

Our Omega gas cooktops focus on the fine art of cooking. 
With an easy to clean body and its 5 burners, you can cook every meal 
to perfection.

Our Omega gas cooktops focus on the fine art of cooking. 
With an easy to clean body and its 4 burners, you can cook every meal 
to perfection.
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4 YEAR WARRANTY



W: 590 x D: 520 x H: 41mm

W: 590 x D: 520 x H: 41mm

W: 900 x D: 520 x H: 55mm

OCC64TZTGG | 353805

OCC64TZW | 389520

OCC90TZ | 385837

60cm Ceramic Cooktop

60cm Ceramic Cooktop

90cm Ceramic Cooktop

9 power levels
Touch control
Residual heat indicator

Child lock
EuroKera or Schott glass
Black glass finish

9 power levels
Touch controls
Residual heat indicator

Child lock
EuroKera or Schott glass
White glass finish

9 power levels
Touch controls
99 mins timer

Child lock
EuroKera or Schott glass
Black glass finish

Our Omega ceramic cooktops focus on the fine art of cooking. 
With an easy to clean glass finish and its 4 cooking zones, you can cook 
every meal to perfection.

Our Omega ceramic cooktops focus on the fine art of cooking. 
With an easy to clean glass finish and its 4 cooking zones, you can cook 
every meal to perfection.

Our Omega ceramic cooktops focus on the fine art of cooking. 
With an easy to clean glass finish and its 5 cooking zones, you can cook 
every meal to perfection.

W: 590 x D: 520 x H: 47.5mmOCC64KZTGG | 353806

60cm Ceramic Cooktop

6 power levels
Ergonomic knob controls
Residual heat indicator

EuroKera or Schott glass
Black glass finish

Our Omega ceramic cooktops focus on the fine art of cooking. 
With an easy to clean glass finish and its 4 cooking zones, you can cook 
every meal to perfection.
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W: 590 x D: 520 x H: 53mmOCI64 | 353807

60cm Induction Cooktop

9 power levels + boost
Slide/touch controls
Residual heat indicator

Child lock
EuroKera or Schott glass
Black glass finish

Our Omega induction cooktops focus on the fine art of cooking. 
With an easy to clean glass finish and its 4 cooking zones, you can cook 
every meal to perfection.
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RANGEHOODS

W: 600 x D: 500 x H: 522-1002mm

W: 900 x D: 500 x H: 522-1002mm

W: 600 x D: 500 x H: 560-1040mm

ORCG60MB | 385835

ORCG90MB | 385836

ORC64XBA | 353007

60cm Curved Glass Canopy Rangehood

90cm Curved Glass Canopy Rangehood

60cm Slim Box Canopy Rangehood

Push button controls
3 power levels
2 x 1.5W LED lights

2 x 5 layers black aluminium filters
Can be ducted or recirculated 
Matte black finish

Push button controls
3 power levels
2 x 1.5W LED lights

2 x 5 layers black aluminium filters
Can be ducted or recirculated 
Matte black finish

Touch controls
3 power levels
2 x 1.5W LED lights

2 x S/S decorative aluminium filters
Can be ducted or recirculated 
S/S and black glass finish

This Omega curved glass canopy is both a thing of beauty and a highly 
functional appliance with a max motor performance of up to  
750m³/hr.

This Omega curved glass canopy is both a thing of beauty and a highly 
functional appliance with a max motor performance of up to  
750m³/hr.

This Omega slim box canopy is both a thing of beauty and a highly 
functional appliance with a max motor performance of up to  
1000m³/hr.
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4 YEAR WARRANTY



W: 900 x D: 500 x H: 560-1040mmORC94XBA | 353008

90cm Slim Box Canopy Rangehood

Touch controls
3 power levels
2 x 1.5W LED lights

3 x S/S decorative aluminium filters
Can be ducted or recirculated 
S/S and black glass finish

This Omega slim box canopy is both a thing of beauty and a highly 
functional appliance with a max motor performance of up to  
1000m³/hr.

W: 600 x D: 485 x H: 547-1022mmOBC60BX | 353796

60cm Slim Box Canopy Rangehood

Touch controls
3 power levels
2 x 2W LED lights

2 x baffle filters
Ducted only 
Black S/S and black glass finish

This Omega slim box canopy is both a thing of beauty and a highly 
functional appliance with a max motor performance of up to  
1000m³/hr.

W: 900 x D: 485 x H: 547-1022mmOBC90BX | 353797

90cm Slim Box Canopy Rangehood

Touch controls
3 power levels
2 x 2W LED lights

3 x baffle filters
Ducted only 
Black S/S and black glass finish

This Omega slim box canopy is both a thing of beauty and a highly 
functional appliance with a max motor performance of up to  
1000m³/hr.

W: 520 x D: 296 x H: 302mmOUM52X | 389519

52cm Under Mount Rangehood

Electronic backlit controls
3 power levels
2 x 1.5W LED lights

1 x aluminium filter
Ducted only 
Stainless steel finish

This Omega under mount rangehood is both a thing of beauty and a 
highly functional appliance with a max motor performance of up to  
1000m³/hr.
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DISHWASHERS

W: 450 x D: 585 x H: 850mm

W: 598 x D: 594 x H: 845mm

W: 598 x D: 594 x H: 845mm

ODW300XN | 353012

ODW700B | 353011

ODW700X | 353009

45cm Freestanding Dishwasher

60cm Freestanding Dishwasher

60cm Freestanding Dishwasher

10 place settings
6 wash programs
Up to 24 hours delay start

3.5 stars energy rating
3.5 stars water rating
Stainless steel finish

12 place settings
6 wash programs
Up to 24 hours delay start

3 stars energy rating
4.5 stars water rating
Black finish

12 place settings
6 wash programs
Up to 24 hours delay start

3 stars energy rating
4.5 stars water rating
Stainless steel finish

Designed to perform with quiet efficiency, our range of electric 
dishwashers are stylish, eco-friendly, time savers.

Designed to perform with quiet efficiency, our range of electric 
dishwashers are stylish, eco-friendly, time savers.

Designed to perform with quiet efficiency, our range of electric 
dishwashers are stylish, eco-friendly, time savers.
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4 YEAR WARRANTY



W: 598 x D: 550 x H: 815mmOFI700 | 353013

60cm Fully Integrated Dishwasher

14 place settings
6 wash programs
Up to 24 hours delay start

3 stars energy rating
4.5 stars water rating
Supplied without a decorative door

Designed to perform with quiet efficiency, our range of electric 
dishwashers are stylish, eco-friendly, time savers.
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REFRIGERATION

W: 495 x D: 560 x H: 828mm

W: 495 x D: 560 x H: 828mm

OBFD126B | 353014

OBFD126X | 353015

126L Bar Fridge

126L Bar Fridge

41dB (A) noise level
Mechanical temperature control
Freezer compartment

1.5 stars energy rating
Reversible door
Black finish

41dB (A) noise level
Mechanical temperature control
Freezer compartment

1.5 stars energy rating
Reversible door
Stainless steel finish

Our Omega 126 litre bar fridge will work wonderfully in areas of the 
house with limited space. A quiet performer.

Our Omega 126 litre bar fridge will work wonderfully in areas of the 
house with limited space. A quiet performer.
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4 YEAR WARRANTY



W: 600 x D: 690 x H: 1850mmOBMF357W | 389522

357L Bottom Mount Fridge/Freezer

40dB (A) noise level
Electronic temperature control
Total frost free

2.5 stars energy rating
Reversible door
White finish

Our Omega 357 litre bottom mount fridge/freezer comes with 2 
adjustable glass shelves and 3 freezer drawers, providing plenty of space 
for you and your family to store your groceries.

W: 600 x D: 690 x H: 1850mmOBMF357B | 389523

357L Bottom Mount Fridge/Freezer

40dB (A) noise level
Electronic temperature control
Total frost free

2.5 stars energy rating
Reversible door
Black finish

Our Omega 357 litre bottom mount fridge/freezer comes with 2 
adjustable glass shelves and 3 freezer drawers, providing plenty of space 
for you and your family to store your groceries.

W: 600 x D: 690 x H: 1850mmOBMF357X | 389524

357L Bottom Mount Fridge/Freezer

40dB (A) noise level
Electronic temperature control
Total frost free

2.5 stars energy rating
Reversible door
Stainless steel finish

Our Omega 357 litre bottom mount fridge/freezer comes with 2 
adjustable glass shelves and 3 freezer drawers, providing plenty of space 
for you and your family to store your groceries.

W: 705 x D: 680 x H: 1780mmOTMF450X | 389525

450L Top Mount Fridge/Freezer

39dB (A) noise level
Electronic temperature control
Total frost free

4 stars energy rating
Reversible door
Stainless steel finish

Our Omega 450 litre top mount fridge/freezer comes with 2 adjustable 
glass shelves and 3 door balconies, providing plenty of space for you and 
your family to store your groceries.
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W: 540 x D: 545 x H: 1785mm OBMF266FI | 353814

266L Fully Integrated Fridge/Freezer

41dB (A) noise level
Electronic temperature control
Total frost free

2 stars energy rating
Reversible door
LED interior light

Our Omega fully integrated 266 litre fridge/freezer comes with 2 
adjustable glass shelves and 2 freezer drawers, providing plenty of  
space for you and your family to store your groceries.

W: 857 x D: 728 x H: 1800mmOFDF473X | 389526

473L French Door Fridge/Freezer

39dB (A) noise level
Electronic temperature control
Total frost free

4 stars energy rating
LED touch screen
Stainless steel finish

Our Omega 473 litre french door fridge/freezer comes with 2 adjustable 
glass shelves and 4 freezer drawers, providing plenty of  
space for you and your family to store your groceries.
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W: 1200 x D: 565 x H: 900-920mm

W: 558 x D: 565 x H: 900-920mm

ST1200 | 378424 

ST7003 | 378423 

Workstation S/S with Gooseneck Tap

Standard Sized Tub with Storage Drawers

Seamless stainless steel bowl
Two large cabinet doors
Adjustable rubber feet

#304 S/S Gooseneck tap
5 stars water rated tap
Satin white finish

Seamless stainless steel bowl
Reversible side apertures
Adjustable rubber feet

#304 S/S Gooseneck tap
5 stars water rated tap
Satin white finish

The Workstation is the self-contained answer to every large 
laundry challenge. Featuring huge bench space, two large cabinet 
doors, and a stainless steel gooseneck tap. 

Suitable for most homes, ST7003 is a standard-sized tub with two 
storage drawers, Hettich soft close runners, and stainless steel 
gooseneck tap. 

W: 350 x D: 565 x H: 900-920mmST7003SLIM | 378425 

Slim Sized Tub with Storage Drawers

Seamless stainless steel bowl
Reversible side apertures
Adjustable rubber feet

#304 S/S Gooseneck tap
5 stars water rated tap
Satin white finish

Designed for smaller laundries, ST7003SLIM is a compact  
slim-sized tub with two storage drawers, Hettich soft close 
runners, and stainless steel gooseneck tap.
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W: 350 x D: 565 x H: 900-920mmSTSLIMTAPX | 378426 

Slim Sized Tub with S/S Gooseneck Tap

Seamless stainless steel bowl
Full-width reversible door
Adjustable rubber feet

#304 S/S Gooseneck tap
5 stars water rated tap
Satin white finish

Designed for smaller laundries, STSLIMTAPX is a compact  
slim-sized tub with a full-width reversible door and stainless steel 
gooseneck tap.

W: 558 x D: 565 x H: 900-920mmST3101X | 378427 

Standard Sized Tub with S/S Gooseneck Tap

Seamless stainless steel bowl
Full-width reversible door
Adjustable rubber feet

#304 S/S Gooseneck tap
5 stars water rated tap
Satin white finish

Designed for most homes, ST3101X is a standard-sized tub  
with a full-width reversible door and stainless steel  
gooseneck tap. 
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SUPERTUBS
MIXED WARRANTY

Tapware & Cabinet - 2 years on parts & labour from the date of purchase Sink - 5 years on parts & labour from the date of purchase

W: 558 x D: 452 x H: 900-920mmSTCL1 | 227792 

Standard Sized Tub with No Tap

Seamless stainless steel bowl
Full-width reversible door
Adjustable rubber feet

Shallow depth tub
Washing machine waste holes
Satin white finish

Designed for situations where the tap is fixed to the wall,  
STCL1 is a standard-sized tub with a full-width reversible door.



W: 408 x D: 185 x H: 1269mmIC1300 | 227781 

Ironing Centre

Storage shelves
Sturdy galvanised steel cabinet
2m power cord for connection

45O & 90O swivel board
Height adjustable
Automatic off timer

The Ironing Centre has a deep cabinet to store larger irons and 
extra useful storage space. It’s the ultimate in comfortable, safe 
and convenient ironing. 

IRONING CENTRES
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1 YEAR WARRANTY



W: 595 x D: 570 x H: 595mmRHVD45UDW | 353786 

4.5kg Vented Dryer

5 programs
2 heat levels
Control knob and push buttons

2 stars energy rating
Safety switch
Vent and mounting kit included

This reversible vented dryer is great for everyday use. It features 
5 programs and 4.5kg load capacity. It can be freestanding or wall 
mounted.

W: 595 x D: 555 (610 with door frame) x H: 840mmRHSD7W | 353787 

7kg Sensor Dryer

8 programs
Child safety lock
Electronic button control

2 stars energy rating
Fault check indicator
Freestanding or wall mountable

This stylish sensor dryer is great for everyday use. It features 8 
programs and 7kg load capacity. Can be reverse mounted on a 
solid concrete wall.

W: 595 x D: 565 (605 with door frame) x H: 850mmRHWM9W | 323038 

9kg Front Loader Washing Machine

16 programs
Rotary knob and LED display
Child lock

3.5 stars energy rating
4 stars water rating
Max spin speed - 1400RPM

Beautifully crafted, this contemporary styled, premium front load 
washer has a large 9kg capacity, allowing you to fit more washing 
into every load.
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W: 550 x D: 565 x H: 920mm

W: 550 x D: 525 x H: 910mm

W: 595 x D: 565 (605 with door frame) x H: 850mm

RHTL7W | 390780 

RHTL55W | 353789 

RHFL75W | 353791 

7kg Top Loader Washing Machine

5.5kg Top Loader Washing Machine

7.5kg Front Loader Washing Machine

8 programs
Soft close lid
Auto power off

2 stars energy rating
3 stars water rating
Detergent dispenser

8 programs
Soft close lid
Auto power off

2 stars energy rating
3 stars water rating
Detergent dispenser

16 programs
Rotary knob and LED display
Child lock

3 stars energy rating
4 stars water rating
Max spin speed - 1400RPM

This economical top loader washing machine is great for busy 
homes taking all the effort out of cleaning your clothes. With a 7kg 
capacity allowing you to fit more washing into every load.

This economical top loader washing machine is great for busy 
homes taking all the effort out of cleaning your clothes. With a 
5.5kg capacity, its perfect for small families.

Beautifully crafted, this contemporary styled, premium front load 
washer has a 7.5kg capacity, allowing you to fit more washing into 
every load.

WASHING MACHINES  /  DRYERS
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2 YEAR WARRANTY



W: 598 x D: 600 x H: 845mm

W: 598 x D: 600 x H: 845mm

RHDW4345W | 350099 

RHDW4345X | 350100 

60cm Freestanding Dishwasher

60cm Freestanding Dishwasher

12 place settings
4 wash programs
3/6/9 hours delay start

3 stars energy rating
4.5 stars water rating
White finish

12 place settings
4 wash programs
3/6/9 hours delay start

3 stars energy rating
4.5 stars water rating
Stainless steel finish

This dishwasher will make light work of every load with a robust, 
efficient operation, that carefully removes even the toughest baked 
on leftovers.

This dishwasher will make light work of every load with a robust, 
efficient operation, that carefully removes even the toughest baked 
on leftovers.

DISHWASHERS
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2 YEAR WARRANTY



W: 905 x D: 545 x H: 845mm

W: 545 x D: 545 x H: 845mm

W: 960 x D: 700 x H: 845mm

RHCF200 | 353001 

RHCF100 | 353000 

RHCF260 | 353002 

200L Chest Freezer

100L Chest Freezer

260L Chest Freezer

Electronic temperature control
Recessed handle
Manual defrost

3 stars energy rating
1 x storage basket
White finish

Electronic temperature control
Recessed handle
Manual defrost

3 stars energy rating
1 x storage basket
White finish

Electronic temperature control
Recessed handle
Manual defrost

3.5 stars energy rating
1 x storage basket
White finish

Keep yourself stocked up with our 200 litre chest freezer. It 
includes an electronic temperature control to store your goods at 
the perfect temperature with plenty of storage space.

Keep yourself stocked up with our 100 litre chest freezer. It 
includes an electronic temperature control to store your goods at 
the perfect temperature with plenty of storage space.

Keep yourself stocked up with our 260 litre chest freezer. It 
includes an electronic temperature control to store your goods at 
the perfect temperature with plenty of storage space.

CHEST FREEZERS
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2 YEAR WARRANTY



W: 545 x D: 595 x H: 1665mm

W: 545 x D: 595 x H: 1665mm

RHTMF269X | 352999 

RHTMF269W | 352998 

269L Top Mount Fridge/Freezer

269L Top Mount Fridge/Freezer

43dB (A) noise level
Mechanical temperature control
Frost free

3 stars energy rating
Reversible door
Stainless steel finish

43dB (A) noise level
Mechanical temperature control
Frost free

3 stars energy rating
Reversible door
White finish

Our Robinhood 269 litre fridge/freezer comes with 2 adjustable 
glass shelves and 1 crisper drawer, providing plenty of space for 
you and your family to store your groceries.

Our Robinhood 269 litre fridge/freezer comes with 2 adjustable 
glass shelves and 1 crisper drawer, providing plenty of space for 
you and your family to store your groceries.

W: 545 x D: 571 x H: 1426mmRHUFZ168W | 389527 

168L Upright Freezer

42dB (A) noise level
Mechanical temperature control
Manual defrost

3 stars energy rating
Reversible door
White finish

Our Robinhood 168 litre upright freezer comes with 5 transparent 
storage drawers to freeze and store all you need for you and your 
family.
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W: 480 x D: 445 x H: 700mm

W: 480 x D: 445 x H: 700mm

W: 545 x D: 555 x H: 1426mm

RHBFD78X | 353003 

RHBFD78W | 349997 

RHUFD242W | 389528 

78L Bar Fridge

78L Bar Fridge

242L Upright Fridge

41dB (A) noise level
Manual temperature control
Manual defrost

1.5 star energy rating
Reversible door
Stainless steel finish

41dB (A) noise level
Manual temperature control
Manual defrost

1.5 star energy rating
Reversible door
White finish

42dB (A) noise level
Mechanical temperature control
Manual defrost

4.5 stars energy rating
Reversible door
White finish

Our Robinhood 78 litre bar fridge will work wonderfully in areas of 
the house with limited amounts of space.

Our Robinhood 78 litre bar fridge will work wonderfully in areas of 
the house with limited amounts of space.

Our Robinhood 242 litre upright fridge comes with 4 adjustable 
glass shelves giving plenty of space for you and your family to 
store your groceries.

REFRIGERATION
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2 YEAR WARRANTY



W: 220 x D: 220 x H: 343.5mm

W: 187 x D: 187 x H: 341.5mm

W: 220 x D: 220 x H: 343.5mm

SEII500QA | 296760 

SEN500Q | 377377 

SEII750QA | 296761 

0.50HP Food Waste Disposer with Air Switch²

0.50HP Food Waste Disposer¹

0.75HP Food Waste Disposer with Air Switch²

0.50HP motor
Three-stage grinding system
Extra noise insulation

Triple-point mounting system
Stainless steel swivel impellers
Automatic overload protection

0.50HP motor
Standard grinding system
Extra noise insulation

Triple-point mounting system
Stainless steel swivel impellers
Automatic overload protection

0.75HP motor
Three-stage grinding system
Extra noise insulation

Triple-point mounting system
Stainless steel swivel impellers
Automatic overload protection

Scrapeater® SEII500QA is a quiet performer, with a 3 stage 
grinding system and a half horsepower (.50HP) motor. It eats 
through most types of food waste such as fruit peel and meat 
waste with ease.

Scrapeater® SEN500Q is a quiet performer, with a durable grinding 
system and a half horsepower (.50HP) motor. It eats through most 
types of food waste such as fruit peel and meat waste with ease.

Scrapeater® SEII750QA is our most powerful model, with a 3 stage 
grinding system and a three-quarter horsepower (.75HP) motor. 
It eats through virtually all types of food waste such as vegetable 
waste and small bones with ease.

SCRAPEATER® / WASTE DISPOSAL
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2 YEAR WARRANTY¹  |  3 YEAR WARRANTY²



RHUSSR150X | 354632 

Soffit Ducting Kit

3m aluminum ducting pipe
Screws for the outlet

304 grade S/S round outlet
Seal tape 48mm * 5m

Everything you need to duct through the ceiling cavity to the soffit. 
This kit is suitable where it is necessary to duct the rangehood to 
the outside to the soffit, via the ceiling or mid-floor cavity. The kit 
uses 150mm diameter ducting.

RHUHRS150X | 354630 

Roof Ducting Kit

Galvanized steel ducting pipe
Galvanised steel roof cowl

2 x worm drive clamps
Seal tape 48mm * 5m

Everything you need to duct your rangehood vertically through 
the roof. This kit is suitable where the rangehood can be ducted 
vertically to the outside through the roof cavity. The kit uses 
150mm diameter rigid ducting.

RHUTWSR150X | 354631 

Wall Ducting Kit

1.5m aluminum ducting pipe
Screws for the outlet

304 grade S/S outlet grille louvre
Seal tape 48mm * 5m

Everything you need to duct your rangehood through the wall. This 
kit is suitable where the rangehood is fixed to an external wall and 
can be ducted directly to the outside. The kit uses 150mm diameter 
ducting.

UNIDUCT® KITS
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W: 900 x D: 482 x H: 638-1000mmWCAN90X | 350096 

90cm Wall Canopy

3 power levels
Push button controls
2 x 2W LED lights

3 x micromesh aluminium filters
Can be ducted or recirculated 
Stainless steel finish

This classic style wall canopy is both a thing of beauty and a 
highly functional appliance with a max motor performance of up to 
750m³/hr.
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W: 600 x D: 482 x H: 638-1000mm

W: 600 x D: 482 x H: 638-1000mm

WCAN60W | 350095 

WCAN60X | 350094 

60cm Wall Canopy

60cm Wall Canopy

3 power levels
Push button controls
2 x 2W LED light

2 x micromesh aluminium filters
Can be ducted or recirculated 
White finish

3 power levels
Push button controls
1 x 2W LED light

2 x micromesh aluminium filters
Can be ducted or recirculated 
Stainless steel finish

This classic style wall canopy is both a thing of beauty and a 
highly functional appliance with a max motor performance of up to 
750m³/hr.

This classic style wall canopy is both a thing of beauty and a 
highly functional appliance with a max motor performance of up to 
550m³/hr.

W: 750 x D: 280 x H: 254-283mmPP75X | 350098 

75cm Powerpack

3 power levels
Push button controls
2 x 1.5W LED lights

1 x S/S decorative aluminium filter
Recommended to be ducted 
Stainless steel finish

If your kitchen designer says “hide it away”, an integrated 
powerpack rangehood is the way to go. With a maximum motor 
performance as high as 750m³/hr.

W: 520 x D: 280 x H: 254-283mmPP52X | 350097 

52cm Powerpack

3 power levels
Push button controls
2 x 1.5W LED lights

1 x S/S decorative aluminium filter
Recommended to be ducted
Stainless steel finish

If your kitchen designer says “hide it away”, an integrated 
powerpack rangehood is the way to go. This powerpack has a max 
motor performance as high as 750m³/hr.
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W: 596 x D: 496 x H: 100mm

W: 596 x D: 496 x H: 100mm

SWAL60X | 350093 

SWAL60W | 350092 

60cm Slimline Wall Canopy

60cm Slimline Wall Canopy

3 power levels
Push button controls
1 x 2W LED light

2 x micromesh aluminium filters
Can be ducted or recirculated 
Stainless steel finish

3 power levels
Push button controls
1 x 2W LED light

2 x micromesh aluminium filters
Can be ducted or recirculated 
White finish

This classic slimline wall canopy is a highly functional appliance 
with a max motor performance of up to 440m³/hr.

This classic slimline wall canopy is a highly functional appliance 
with a max motor performance of up to 440m³/hr.

RANGEHOODS
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2 YEAR WARRANTY



W: 580 x D: 510 x H: 55mmHEC604KX | 389518 

60cm Electric Cooktop

Knob controls
Power indicator

5000W total rated power
Stainless steel body

Our Robinhood electric cooktop has an easy to clean body with 4 
solid hot plates. A simple to use, no fuss appliance.

COOKTOPS
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2 YEAR WARRANTY



OVEN  |  W: 598 x D: 575 x H: 598mm
COOKTOP  |  W: 580 x D: 510 x H: 50mm

W: 440 x D: 328 x H: 259mm

RHOCCP77B | 347933 

RHMW20W | 353004 

60cm Oven & Cooktop Pack

20L Microwave

4 zone ceramic cooktop
Touch controls
Child safety lock

77L capacity oven
5 functions
Mechanical timer 

(Cooktop) (Oven)

20L capacity
Child safety lock
Kitchen timer

Multi-stage cooking
Memory function
White finish

Get the best of both worlds with our oven & cooktop pack. 
Combining a spacious oven with a sleek cooktop, you’ll have the 
ultimate flexibility to create your next dish with ease.

Our Robinhood microwave combines modern design and the 
features you need. Compact and convenient with 11 power levels 
cooking and 6 auto menus.
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W: 595 x D: 575 x H: 595mmOBD605K70W | 353005 

60cm Built-In Oven

Mechanical timer
Triple glazed door
Knob control

1 x baking tray
2 x wire racks
5 level side racks

Our ovens are made to cook meals to perfection for your whole 
family to enjoy. This 70L oven comes with 5 functions to cook your 
meals in every way you need.

OVENS / MICROWAVE

W: 598 x D: 595 x H: 895mm

W: 598 x D: 595 x H: 895mm

RHFS60WE | 352995 

RHFS60XC | 377036 

60cm Freestanding Cooker

60cm Freestanding Cooker

80L capacity oven
4 functions
Mechanical timer

4 hot plates
Ergonomic control knobs
Triple glazed glass door

80L capacity oven
8 functions
Digital programmable timer 

4 zone ceramic cooktop
Ergonomic control knobs
Triple glazed glass door

Get the best of both worlds with a Robinhood freestanding cooker. 
Combining a spacious oven with an expansive cooktop, you’ll have 
the ultimate flexibility to create your next dish with ease.

Get the best of both worlds with a Robinhood freestanding cooker. 
Combining a spacious oven with an expansive cooktop, you’ll have 
the ultimate flexibility to create your next dish with ease.
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2 YEAR WARRANTY



TRUST IN ROBINHOOD

Authenticity is rarely described. It’s an unwritten rule of 
being genuine, honest and reliable. Of stepping up, when 
you’re called upon. Every time

But it’s more important now than ever. There’s no time for 
over design or complication. It’s simply about delivering 
for you and your family again and again.

Humble kiwi confidence, straightforward and direct, 
innovative and passionate - We are authentic at heart.

Robinhood. Trust in your kitchen.  
Discover our range at robinhood.co.nz
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